
M-PWR’s Bill of IT enables IT finance leaders and CIOs to run IT like a 

business. Bill of IT ensures there is automated alignment between IT 

investments and the value derived from those investments with the overall 

business strategy. 

M-PWR BILL OF IT ALLOWS YOU TO:

• Automate the distribution of reports and invoices

• Drill down and through cost of services consumed

• Develop best practice allocation methodologies to align costs and 
consumption across the enterprise

• Provide GL and AR Interface

• Better manage consumption

• Dispute erroneous costs or charges questioning 

NICUS M-PWR DELIVERS:

• Web reporting and dashboards

• Automated data collection and integration

• Rules engine for business logic, data transformation, and data validation

• Process engine with more than 100 built-in financial and data 
management functions

• Workflow (approvals and notifications)

• Robust security model

When cost and consumption align to Lines of Business and are presented 
as a bill or showback, the perception of those costs change. M-PWR utilizes 
best practice allocation methodologies to align cost and consumption of IT 
services within Lines of Business to the general ledger. Defendable bills with 
complete cost transparency enable IT leaders to build financial creditability 
across the enterprise. 

M-PWR’s advanced data integration capabilities eliminate the need to 
manually gather data from source systems, freeing IT to shift labor efforts to 
new investments. With more than over 150 predefined IT financial analysis 
functions, M-PWR simply and efficiently aligns cost and consumption of IT 
assets into IT business services that customers recognize. Additionally, Bill 
of IT enables users to develop complex what-if scenarios that provide insight 
into the impact of rate, consumption, or service level modifications.

 

BILL OF IT
Automated IT service costs build financial credibility
Communicating the fully loaded costs of department applications is critical to 
expressing cost and value on various dimensions.

 
 
 

OFFERS UNMATCHED 
RESOURCES IN:

IT Planning

Service Costing

Benchmarking

Bill of IT

Application TCO

Demand Forecasting

Find out why our IT 
financial management 

solution is at work in some 
of the world’s largest 

and most technologically 
advanced organizations. 

For a no-obligation demo, 
visit www.nicus.com.


